
Radcot Bridge and Newbridge 

By Miss M. R. TOYNBEE 

[It was originally planned to publish a joint account of Radeot Bridge 
and Newbridge by Miss Toynbee and Mr. Leeming, similar to their 
article on Cropredy Bridge in Oxoniensia, m. But when Mr. Leeming left 
Oxford he was unable to consult the necessary materials for his section, 
and Miss Toynbee's historical account is therefore now published by 
itself.-EDITOR.] 

RADCOT BRIDGE 

RADCOT is the first bridge over the Thames after the river has entered 
Oxfordshire. Camden, writing in 1586, noted: 'In parte vlteriori, 

Isis cum Wiltonienses pertrinxerit, Oxonienses adit, statimque Rodeottano 
ponte coercitus Bablac praeterfluit." It is not only the first Thames bridge 
in Oxfordshire, but it is reputed to be the oldest bridge in the river's whole 
course. It is thought possible that Radcot may be the site of the stone bridge 
mentioned in a grant of land made by King Eadwig to the thegn Eadric in 
958.' The earliest certain record of a bridge at Radcot appears to be that 
contained in the Patent Rolls of the reign of John, who, in March 1208/ 9, 
gave notice : 'Sciatis nos recepisse in custodiam et protectionem nostram 
fratrem Aylwin qui reperacionem pontis de Redeot suscepit et homines et 
res suas'.' Three further references in the Patent Rolls inform us of the 
means employed in the 14th century to keep the bridge in repair. 
In November 1312 Edward II made a grant for five years, at the request 
of Aymer de Valence, Earl of Pembroke (who was building a castle at Bampton 
at about this time), to Robert del Pultre and Robert de Kaar of pontage 
for the repair of the bridge of' Radecote ' upon all wares for sale carried across 
the bridge.- In April 1347 Edward III granted to Robert Stevenes and Henry 
de Wodecote pontage for five years for the repair of the bridge of' Radecote '.' 
In October 1393 Richard II granted to John Symond and J ohn Fissher of 
Radcot pontage for two years for the repair of the bridge:' it has been 

1 Britannia, p. 197. 
:I V.C.H., Berkshire, IV, 49 1, n. 57 . The grant is printed in Birch's Cartu/nrium Saxonicum, nt, 228. 
3 Calend(lr oj Palenl Rolls ( t835), pp. 87b-88a . 
.. Ibid., 13°7-1313. p. 515. 
, Ibid., 1345-13413. p. 283. 
6 Ibid., 1391-13g6, p. 329. 
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suggested' that thi last repair may have been necessitated by the darna e 
inflicted on the structure in December 1387 as de>cribed below. At a later date 
an arrangement was made whereby the northern or Oxfordshire half of 
the bridge was repaired by the lord of the manor of Radcot (ratione IenurlU) 
and the southern or Berkshire half by the lord of the manor of Faringdon 
(by reason of his perception of tolls).' This arrangement, which is referred to 
in a lawsuit of the year 1823,' held good until 1930, when these responsibilities 
were taken over from Christ Church, Oxford, and Lord Berners respectively 
by the County COllncils concerned. 

Although it is now over a backwater, the navigation channel being spanned 
by a much newer bridge, Radcot has figured twice in history as the scene 
ofa skirmish. The first occasion was on 20 December 1387 when Richard II's 
favourite, Robert de Vere, Earl of Oxford and Duke of Ireland (1362- 1392), 
was intercepted in Oxfordshire by the forces of the revolted Lords Appellant 
as he was attempting to march on London at the head of troops which he had 
raised in Lancashire, Cheshire, and North Wales. A full discussion of the 
contemporary evidence-' diverse, contradictory, and not always intelligent' 
-leading up to this incident has been given by Mr. J. N. L. Myres in an 
exhaustive article entitled 'The Campaign of Radcot Bridge in December 
1387', to which the reader is referred." Suffice it to say that the account 
of the events at the bridge itself provided by the Continuator of Knighton 
was, Mr. Myres concludes, derived from the evidence of an eye-witness 
Leicester dependant of John of Gaunt, and it is therefore a valuable authority. 
This account, which stresses the importance ofRadcot Bridge and its condition, 
is worth quoting in part: 

I Denique Robertus Ver dux Hiberniae cum omni populo suo numera 
quasi inter quatuor et quinque mille pugnatonlffi venit in vigilia sancti Thomae 
apostoli in comitatum Oxoniae, tendens iter versus pontem de Radecote 
quae distat ab Sehepyng Norton per iv leueas. Quem pontem si forte 
pertransis-c;tt ~ecurus ab omni timore fui set de omnibus inimicis suis ; sed inte1'
ceptus est a propm:ito suo. ::"am comes Derbyae posucral custodes ad caput 
pontis viros annatos et sagittarios qui trans.imm duci prohibuerunt, et pavirnen. 
tum pontis interruperunt in tribus 1005, adeo quod non potuit nisi solus eques 
simul pertransire

J 
ac etiam pro majori ,ecuritate pontem in tribus pessulis 

munierunt.'11 

, J. N. L. Myres, • The Campaign of Radcot Bridge in December 1387' in English Historienl 
RtlitU', January 1927. pp. 2,-6, n. I; E. Jervoise, Ancitnt Brid,ts of tJu South of England (1930\, p. 3· 

a J, M. Da\.enport, Oxjordshm BridgtJ ( 186g0, p. 9· 
9 Th, £nt/ish Rtports, eVIl, 84, King's Iknch Division , Rjcl.olds v. Btnndl. 
10 See note 7: the whole article coven pp. 20-33. ] am indebted for this reference to Mr. \\7, A, 

Panlin. 
11 RollJ &ritJ, 92b, 252. 
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According to this source Oxford attempted to fight, and although 'orne of 
his men were reluctant to support him, tried to force the bridge. Finding 
it too much broken for his gallant attempt, he was compelled to retire, and 
being equally foiled in his efforts to e cape along the river bank by the arrival 
of a fre,h enemy force, finally in de.pair he threw away mmt of his armOur 
and I immcrsit se in aquam Thamesiae, el sic mirabili ausu evasit ab cis '. 
Oxford got safely to the Continent, but his failure at Radcot is of considerable 
importance since it brought about the surrender of Richard to the Lord, 
Appellant and the summoning of the Merciless Parliament of 1388. 

The second skirmish occurred during the Civil War, in the evening of 
7 May 1645. The opposing forces were those of George, Lord Goring, 
who had been ordered by Charles I to leave his command in the West and 
join him near Oxford, and a 'horse quarter of Cromwell's'. Occurring 
as it did little more than a month before the disastrous Battle of a'eby, it 
was among the last successes (if indeed it was not the very last) scored by the 
King's arms and was one of the ' prosperous omens' which were hailed by 
Royalist writers as attending the opening of their master's march from Oxford, 
that same day, for the summer's campaign. The chief contemporary accounts 
are to be found in the Royalist journal Mercurius Aulicu.r" and in Anglia Rediviva,'J 
a history of the new model army composed by Fairfax's chaplain, Joshua 
Sprigge, and published in 1647. The incident is also briefly noticed by 
Sir Edward Walker," Richard Symonds," and Clarendon." It is hardly 
necessary to state that, while Afercurius Aulicus seeks to magnify the Royalist 
victory, Sprigge is equally bent upon belittling it. The unvarnished fact 
is that Goring, on his march from the West, recovered Radcot Bridge" from 
the enemy who had got wind of his plan to beat up Cromwell's quarters ncar 
Faringdon and relieve that town. Cromwell' sent a party over the river, 
to discover his [Goring's] motion; where major Bethel engaging too far, 
in the dark, was taken prisoner, and about four men more lost, and two colours, 
several wounded' (Sprigge). .1ftrcurius Aulicus puts the rebel losses con
siderably higher and has a good deal to say of its own side's plucky stand 
against superior numbers: 'though their body was twice as strong as both 
his, he [Goring] broke them all to peeces . .. Thus Master Cromwtlls 1000 

HOf>e were shamefully beaten by 400 of His ~1ajesties '. Allowing for some 

12 Thursday, M.ay 8, and Friday, l\lay ~h 1645, pp. '580-2. 
I) 'ev/ roition (18S41J pp. 17-18. 
' .. Hislm'ical DuctJUTJU upon &ural Occasions (1705), p. US. I' Diary of 1M Marchts of tIu Rn..val Arm)' during tht Grtat CiL'il War, p. 165. 
16 History of the R,htl!fnn. IX, 28, I' Sprigge is the only authority who pn'(u~ly locata the sldrmilh as taking place at Radcot! 

Mncun'us Aulicus merdy r~port5 • neare New Bridge 'J • nr-are Bampton (In tlu Bush'; Symonds has • n~are 
Burford'; and Walk~r • a passage over lsiJ '0 
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possible exaggeration here, Clarendon's summing-up is probably just: 'And 
it was indeed a very seasonable action, to discountenance and break such a 
party in the infancy of their new model; and did break their present 
measures, and made Fayrefax to appoint a new place of rendezvous for his 
new army, at a greater distance from the King's forces'. NaturaUy the 
news of Radcot fight, which reached him in Woodstock Park next day, was 
very acceptable to Charles and procured Goring a hearty welcome. Sprigge's 
contemptuous: 'This is the total routing of Cromwell's forces, as the king, 
in his letter to the queen of this engagement near New-bridge, relates it to be " 
cannot conceal his real chagrin at the event." 

There was a minor Royalist' fort' at Radcot, the chief importance of 
which, since it was on the road to Faringdon, was keeping open the lines of 
communication. It was summoned by Fairfax on [[ May [646, and sur
rendered on honourable terms on the 24th, having previously been' blocked 
up '." This fort is almost certainly to be identified with the entrenched 
meadow, 400 by 500 feet in dimension, known 10caUy as 'The Garrison', 
just west of the bridge on the Oxfordshire side.'· 

There is an engraving of Radcot Bridge in Samuel Ireland's Picturesque 
Views on the River Thames (J 792), [, p. 39. A tinted drawing, by Mrs. J. M. 
Davenport, dated [845, is contained in her' Sketches of County Bridges' ( [6) 
in the County Record Office at the County Hall, Oxford. A small pencil 
sketch, showing the appearance of the bridge in the second half of the last 
century, will be found in MS. Top. Oxon. d. 2 [8, p. [44, in the Bodleian 
Library. PLATE Vll, A, shows the bridge as it is to-day. 

NEWBRIDGE 

Newbridge, which witnesses the junction of the Wind rush with the 
Thames, is said to retain the name originally awarded it to distinguish it from 
the old bridge at Radcot some eight or nine miles higher up the river. Support 
is given to this theory by Mr. H.J. Tollit's observations in his Report upon Oxford 
County Bridges, published in [878. He writes in his account of Newbridge:" 
, It is observable that a very ancient Bridge at Radcot ... although smaller 
than this, is exactly similar in the shape of the Arches, the arrangement of the 
Arch-ribs, and in general features '. From this it would appear that when 

18 1 have been unable to trace this letter. No letter frum Charles to Henrietta between 4 and 
14 May 1645 is published in TM King's Cabinet Opuud ( 1645) , the source from which one would expect 
Sprigge to have taken it. I should be very grateful if any reader of Oxoniensia could give me infor· 
mation regarding it. 

19 F.J. Varley, The sugt. of OxjOf'd ( 193:z), p.8s.and Fa1coner Madan, Oxford Books. II (19 12). 1864_ 
20 See V.C.H., Oxjqrdshire,l, 332. andJ. N. L. Myres, op. cit. , p. 26. n. I : opiniom as to the origin 

of' The Garrison' are there advanced. 
21 p. 72 • 
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Newbridge was built, probably in the '5th century," it was copied on a larger 
scale, from Radcot. It is an interesting fact that the only two mediaeval 
Oxfordshire Thames bridges which have survived should be thus closely 
related to one another. 

John Leland, writing towards the middle of the ,6th century, thus 
describes Newbridge: 'I rode thens a 2. myles and halfe thorowghe fayre 
champayne ground, frutefull of corne, to Newbridge on Isis. The ground ther 
al about lyethe in low medowes often ovarflowne by rage of reyne. Ther 
is a longe cawsye of stone at eche end of the bridge. The bridge it selfe hathe 
vi greate arches of stone'." In the following century Anthony Wood records 
of Newbridge: 'Neare to this towne [i.e. Standlake] is a bridge called New
bridge leading from London into Gloucestershire, built as 'tis said (or at 
least repaired) tempore Henrici VI, by John Golafre, whom some stile" esq.", 
some "k!.". But this bridge being fallen into decay about 2 Edw. IV. < '462>, 
severall complaints were put up by the men ofKingston-Bakepuze and Stanlake 
for to have it repaired. Wherupon one Thomas Briggs, that lived in an 
Hermitage at that end of the bridge next to Stan lake, obtained license to require 
the good will and favour of passengers that came that way and of the neighbour
ing villages: so that money being then collected, the bridge was repaired in 
good sort'." Wood does not record the authority responsible for the upkeep 
of Newbridge at the time when he was writing, but it was probably already 
in the joint care of the counties of Oxfordshire and Berkshire. The Oxford
shire Quarter Sessions records in the custody of the Clerk of the Peace date only 
from 1687," but four years later, in ,691, we find Sir Edmund Warcup, William 
Aylesworth, and Robert Perrot ordered to view and report on the condition 
of New bridge and 'what the County has done in the past'. Warcupaccordingly 
inspected the part' alwais repd by the County'. These phrases suggest that 
the arrangement of joint respon.ibility, whereby Oxfordshire repaired the 
northern half and Berkshire the southern half, and which holds good to thi, 
day, had been in operation for some time before the end of the 17th century. 

It is instructive to study from the Quarter Sessions records the constant 
attention which was bestowed upon Newbridge (in common with other 
Oxfordshire bridges) from the close of the 17th century. Previous to the 

11 It is possible that Newbridge figured in the campaign of Radcot Bridge. See],~. L. Myrn. 
op. cit., and particularly p. 32, n. I, where he says: • I find no certain evidence that Newbridge was 
in existence at this time, e.g. there are no grants of pontage for its repair in the Paunt Rolls previous 
10 J 400, as there are for Radcot Bridge. There is no inherent reason, however, why the prO(':nt 
5lrUCiure should not be of the fourteenth century', I have bttn unable to fInd any grants of pontage 
for the repair of Newbridge subsequent to 1400. 

23 ltiJw"ary. x. 73. ed. Lucy Toulmin Smith. 
24 Life and Times, ed. Clark, I, 272+3. 
25 The Berkshire Quarter SessiOn! records do not begin until 1703. as I am informed by Mr. 

P. S. Spokes. 
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inspection by Warcup, the bridge had been examined by two other authorized 
persons' with the advice of two able masons " and an estimate of £42 '5. 
for repairs was submitted. The work was ordered to be taken in hand, 
and in the Accounts for Easter ,6g3 we find that £30 had been paid out 
by the county. From the Quarter SeS!oions },linute Book ,,687"768) and 
the Accounts we learn that smaller repairs were paid for in '707, '7'9, '737, 
'738, '739 (' the watery way'), '746, '747, and '759, and there are many 
other entries of orders to view and report on necessary repairs wruch presumably 
had a sequel. On one occasion, however, the county authorities appear 
to have been guilty of negligence. At Epiphany '747 occurs the significant 
entry: 'Treasurer of the l'\orth to pay the CI. of the P. '2/· for the process 
agt the County for the repaire of l'\ew Bridge and 6/6 for discharging the 
presentment'. Trus is followed by an entry ordering the payment of three 
bills ~unting to £24 4'. lod. for' mason's work and materialls used in the 
repaire of the County of Oxfords part of New Bridge'. Of trus sum only 
£9 "s. 8d. actually figures in the Accounts. In the 19th century the Oxford· 
shire portion of the structure was repaired in 1826 and again in 1830, and 
a strengthening repair was carried out in ,880. 

During the Civil War Newbridge was strategically important, for there 
was no bridge between it and Radcot, Tadpole Bridge, wruch now lies between, 
not having been built until ,802. The adjacent Gaunt House was accordingly 
garrisoned for its special protection. In May ,644 the two Parliamentary 
armies commanded by Essex and Waller were planning to surround Oxford 
and capture the King. On the 27th Waller reached ewbridge and was 
repulsed. In the words of Jfercurius Auticus: 'He had before attempted 
(upon Monday morning) to passe some of rus forces over the Thames at a place 
called Newbridge, in the way betwixt Abingdon and rriln~: which were so 
gallantly received by some of His Majesties Dragoonerr, who lay there of purpose 
to guard that passe, that they were beaten back both with shame and \o"e 
before His Majesties Hor;e which were quartered about Char/bury, and had 
quickly taken the Alamu, could come in to help them. The shame of wruch 
repulse did so vex their Generall that finding in foure dayes no other way to 
vent hi fury, he purposed to revenge rumselfe upon Abingdon Crosse . .. which 
they most manfully a<saulted and pulled downe to the ground'." But .Uercur;IIS 
AII/;cus crowed too soon. Next week a less favourable report of affairs at 

ewbridge had to be published. Writing of the events of Sunday, 2 June, 
it was forced to record : 'This day began ill . .. For the first newes of the 
morning was, that Waller had the day before attempted once againe to 
obteine the pa<sage at Newbridgt, which was maintained against rum by 

::6 The 22 Wct'ke. ending June I 1644. Friday. May 31, p. 1003. 
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90 musketteirs as long as their powder and shot lasted. But that beginning 
to be spent towards the evening, before the new supply which was sent came 
to them, the Reb,11s had got over the water in Boate at a little distance from 
the Bridge, and falling suddainly upon them killed and tooke prisoners 30 of 
them or thereabouts'." Walker's account is in complete agreement with 
this. Mter recording Monday's SUCCI'"~ by 'our Dragooners', he relates 
how on Saturday' on the other side Waller's Forces from Abingdon, attempted 
Newbridge, which was kept with about 100 Musqueteers; who being over 
powered, and their Ammunition spent, the Rebels got over the River in Boats, 
took many of them, and so got that Passage over the Isis . .. It was not 
long e'er certain Intelligence was brought that the Rebels of Waller's Army 
had passed over that Mternoon [Sunday 1 5000 Horse and Foot at Newbridge, 
and that some of them were advanced within three Miles of that place'." This 
success of Waller at Newbridge was one of the deciding factors in ~pelling 
Charles to make his daring escape from Oxford during the night of 3-4 June. 

In October 1644 Newbridge suffered damage at the hands of the 
Parliamentarian forces. Major-General Browne reported from Abingdon 
to the Committee of Both Kingdoms on the 30th of the month: 'Upon 
the enemy's retreat by Wallingford, we having broken down Newbridge, 
a party of our horse met and skirmished with them'." On 29 May 1645 
Gaunt House was besieged, and on the 31St Colonel Rainsborough took it 
together with fifty prisoners.'" On 14 May 1649 Colonel Reynolds's men 
retreated before the mutinous Levellers to Newbridge where, without fighting, 
they succeeded in preventing the latter from crossing the Thames. But the 
mutineers swam the river (or crossed by a ford) higher up and marched to 
Burford where they were crushed by Cromwell and Fairfax. 

There is an engraving of Newbridge in Ireland's Picturesque Vitws, I, p. 47. 
A beautiful and accurate tinted drawing, by Mrs. Davenport, dated 1842, 
is contained in her' Sketches of County Bridges' (10) , and is reproduced 
as an illustration to this article (PL. VII, n)." A pencil drawing will be found 
in MS. Top. Oxon. d. 218, p. 237. finally, it should be noted that two 
coloured drawings purporting to represent Newbridge are contained in the 
Sutherland Collection now in the Ashmolean Museum (C. II, 376), the one 
by G. Shepherd (1826;, the other by T. Athow. Both are erroneous, which 
makes Mrs. Davenport's record of the greater value. 

27 The 23 Weeke, ending June 8. 1644 Sunday. June 2. p. 1007. I have again toaclmowledge 
the cour-Iay of Quem's College in allowing me to consult its copy of Mm:urius . Itdirus. 

:::8 Op. cit., pp. 17-18. 
29 Co/~ndar Q{ S1411 Papers, Domt.rtic, 1644-5, p. 84-
30 F.]. Varley, op. cil., pp. 128-g. 
~r By kind JX'nni~~ion of the County R('('ordsJoinl Committef'. Th~ drawing i.s here reproduced 
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